INTRODUCTION
============

*Listeria* are Gram-positive, non-sporulating, rod-shaped bacteria occurring ubiquitously in soil and water. They are able to survive and grow under a wide variety of hostile conditions. The pathogenic species, in particular the human pathogen *L.monocytogenes*, are therefore a persistent problem as contaminants in the food industry ([@b1]). The infection called Listeriosis is a serious illness with a high mortality rate especially for immune-compromised patients, with clinical manifestations like septicaemia, meningoencephalitis and abortions ([@b2]) and has been estimated to be the second most common cause of death from food borne infections in the United States ([@b3]). *L.monocytogenes* is responsible for about 2500 cases of Listeriosis in the United States each year, with a hospitalization rate of 91% and a case fatality rate of 20% ([@b4]). Additional unique capabilities of *L.monocytogenes* are a driving force of further academical research: as a facultative intracellular human pathogen it allows the detailed analyses of fundamental cellular processes, such as the re-organization of the actin cytoskeleton or the innate immune responses ([@b5],[@b6]). It, therefore, evolved into one of the most important model organisms for intracellular pathogens in the last decade ([@b7]). Moreover, it was recently applied as a vaccine shuttle system in cancer research ([@b8],[@b9]).

Pathogenicity of *Listeria* is mediated by proteins that specifically interact with host proteins or structures. Almost all of these virulence factors described for *L.monocytogenes* exhibit two common features: (i) they are under the control of the positive transcriptional regulator of virulence factor A (PrfA) and (ii) are released into the environment or locate at the bacterial surface. Different types of surface proteins contribute to *Listeria* pathogenicity and its outstanding physiological capacity to adapt to variable extracellular and intracellular environments. Detailed investigations of defined subproteomes can provide information about protein localizations and processes that correlate with individual pathogenic or non-pathogenic lifestyles.

The genus *Listeria* comprises six species and is closely related to, for example, *Bacillus*, *Streptococcus* and *Staphylococcus*. The genome sequences of *L.monocytogenes* and the non-pathogenic species *L.innocua* were published by the European Listeria Genome Consortium in 2001 ([@b10]). A genome database ListiList (<http://genolist.pasteur.fr/ListiList/>) was established at the Institut Pasteur summarizing basically the annotation generated for the original publication that is now partially outdated. The German PathoGenoMik network and the Institut Pasteur cooperate in sequencing genomes of all other listerial species (<http://www.genomik.uni-wuerzburg.de/>). Thus, *Listeria* will probably be the first completely sequenced bacterial genus. While the original publication of the genomes from *L.monocytogenes* and *L.innocua* has catalyzed many new research activities comprising several approaches for systematic investigations by proteomics and transcriptomics ([@b11]--[@b14]), the expected sequencing of the complete genus will entail additional functional genome analyses.

Content and design of LEGER were developed to support current and upcoming comparative functional analyses and to relate experimental and bioinformatics results to the organization of genes in metabolic pathways or in the genome. Several tools are available to compare the structural organization of genomes (e.g. ERGO from IntegratedGenomics), but unfortunately neither summarize existing knowledge that can be derived from recent systematic 'omic' approaches nor provide an actual view of the most recent functional interpretations that can be found in literature. Besides, just one experimental database was published for *L.monocytogenes* before but is restricted (i) to a few 2D-PAGE reference maps of cytosolic fractions and (ii) surprisingly does not provide any portal for user queries ([@b15]).

The concept of LEGER overcomes these limitations and is based on three complementary topics: (i) LEGER provides a comprehensive information system that specifically focuses on the requirements of *Listeria* research incorporating functional descriptions from the original genome annotation to the most recent findings that can be found in literature. (ii) Customized result tables are extended by the integration of a KEGG and Genome Viewer for the functional and comparative exploration of complex datasets. (iii) LEGER currently comprises the experimental knowledge of nine systematic post-genome analyses that either define the physiological adaptation to hostile environmental conditions or reveal the subcellular localization of proteins. Particular attention was and will be paid to the integration of results derived from non-gel-based approaches, such as LC-MS/MS, that---contrary to traditional 2D-PAGE analyses---are unbiased by the biochemical properties of the investigated proteins and can provide representative proteome profiles for any type of subcellular localization. Comprehensive studies already exist for *L.monocytogenes* and *L.innocua* that took advantage of this type of proteome workflow and have characterized systematically proteins located at the peptidoglycan layer of the cell wall or in supernatant fractions ([@b16],[@b17]). The LC-MS/MS-based analysis of membrane proteins from *L.monocytogenes* ([@b18]) was complemented by data newly generated for *L.innocua* (this study). Consequently, LEGER can refer to three experimentally validated subcellular proteomes of gene products, namely the secretome, the cell wall and the membrane.

IMPLEMENTATION
==============

The program that interfaces the database via Internet consists of common gateway interface scripts written in PERL, including the BioPerl (v1.5) library ([@b19]). The database was designed and built following the relational model, and installed on a MySQL server (v4.0.21). The scripts are executed on an Apache2 WWW server with Linux as operating system. Several links in the dynamically generated web pages that form the interface make the navigation easy and user-friendly. The dynamic pages are linked to other databases, such as KEGG, UniProt and the NCBI database, and were optimized for Mozilla/Firefox browsers. The BLASTP procedure uses the NCBI BLAST v2.2.9 Toolkit ([@b20]). The peptide sequences from the *L.monocytogenes* strains F2365, F6854 and H7858 and predictions of Rho-independent transcription terminators and operons in bacterial genomes were downloaded from TIGR.

DATABASE CONTENT
================

The information system
----------------------

Currently LEGER is focusing on annotations corresponding to the genomes of *L.monocytogenes* EGD-e (serotype 1/2a) and *L.innocua* (CLIP11262) as described in Ref. ([@b10]). LEGER was designed to support the generation of customized result tables as requested by many researchers ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Four ways exist for the selection of genes/proteins from both species that can be used in disjunction: selection from menus, keyword queries, pre-selection of proteins found in post-genome studies and a text field option. Noteworthy, the text field option can be exploited as a simple text-mining tool as LEGER will detect all proteins mentioned in the text according to the nomenclature of bacterial gene names.

The content of the result table can be defined by pre-selecting individual types of information that are grouped and presented by LEGER as part of four main topics, termed Annotation, Subcellular Localization, Protein Information and Comparative Genomics.

The topic 'Annotation' refers to information for the functional assignment of genes or proteins. Whereas 'Description' and 'Classification' represent the original annotation, the UniProt--Swiss-Prot entries give access to the data of curated databases to reveal inconsistencies accumulated in the past years. However, further powerful databases and services have to be considered for the generation of functional hypotheses and thus are included as part of this topic (e.g. Gene Ontology Annotation from UniProt and InterPro). With 'SPS-Annotation', the user receives information whether the selected genes/proteins were mentioned within a [s]{.ul}ystematic [p]{.ul}ost-genome [s]{.ul}tudy. This part requires manual updating and currently refers to the most important and comprehensive studies such as the investigation of PrfA-dependent gene expression ([@b11]), stress regulation and adaptation ([@b12],[@b13]) and proteome studies aiming at subcellular reference maps derived from 2D-PAGE analyses ([@b15],[@b21]). 'MineBlast' was recently published and can retrieve the most recent functional information for listerial proteins and their orthologues from other organisms in literature ([@b22]). MineBlast often can complement missing functional assignments with data that were published following the first annotation of a genome and thus alleviates a still highly manual task. A genome-wide MineBlast query was already completed and adapted result pages shortcut the alternative processing using the public NCBI services (BLAST and PubMed queries). 'Genome View' and 'KEGG' generate links to graphical presentations for every gene/protein in the result table. Adapted KEGG pathway pages display the distribution of proteins along biochemical pathways ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The Genome Viewer displays the experimental results at the level of genome organization. Genes are visualized according to their length, order and orientation in the genome ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Rho-independent terminator sites and operon predictions help to recognize putative transcriptional units. The Genome View is exceptionally qualified for the analysis of proteome profiles generated from defined subcellular localizations. Additional tracks, abbreviated as 'Sec', 'Mem' and 'Cell wall', indicate, by green colored bars above the gene symbols, whether a gene product was detected in non-gel-based proteome studies of the supernatant fraction, the membrane or the bacterial cell wall, respectively.

Numerous bioinformatics studies predict the subcellular localization of proteins and stimulate an intensive exchange of predictive and experimental data. The topic 'Subcellular Localization' refers to state-of-the-art procedures to forecast the presence of transmembrane domains (TMDs) and signal peptides. Two datasets from different approaches for the prediction of TMDs concerning their number, expected position within the peptide sequence and predicted topology at the membrane are integrated ([@b23],[@b24]). Also available are data of a prediction of signal peptides for *L.monocytogenes* published recently by Trost *et al*. ([@b16]) ranking the results of seven approaches.

The topic 'Protein information' provides basic knowledge about expected physicochemical properties of proteins, such as their calculated hydrophobicity (GRAVY), molecular mass (MolMass) and isoelectric point (pI). This information can help to choose an appropriate biochemical method for the separation of the desired proteins a priori. These parameters can support the detection of proteins within gel systems or indicate by comparative analyses between calculated and observed values the occurrence of post-translational modifications. The number of cysteines 'count Cysteines' has to be considered in 2D-PAGE analyses and mass spectrometry since in some methods cysteins are a prerequisite for the quantitative characterization of proteins (DIGE and ICAT).

The topic 'Comparative Genomics' refers to information that is expected to correlate, in particular, with the saprophytic or pathogenic lifestyle and evolutionary adaptation of *L.innocua* and *L.monocytogenes*, respectively. LEGER can also reveal meaningful differences between orthologues. This was achieved by a genome-wide application of InterPro and a comparison of the results (Differences in InterPro). The binding of PrfA at a palindromic sequence within the promoter region is a typical feature of almost all described virulence factors so far. A systematic prediction of genes that are putatively regulated by PrfA using a straightforward mismatch analysis was published in 2001 ([@b10]). Approximately 10% of all genes from *L.monocytogenes* were supposed to be PrfA-dependently regulated (putative PrfA). To further improve the relevance of these predictions we performed a genome-wide weight matrix analysis based on RSAT ([@b25]) that takes into account more or less conserved nucleotides from PrfA boxes of known virulence factors (RSAT PrfA).

In conclusion, the information system LEGER comprises a well-organized collection of information beneficial for a variety of listerial post-genome studies. The external utilization of extracted data is guaranteed by an optional export to an Excel file (link below result table).

Integration of post-genome projects
-----------------------------------

While genome sequencing reveals the 'blueprint of life', the derived knowledge promotes hypotheses that have to be validated experimentally. Results generated by systematic approaches, such as proteomics, provide evidence that cannot be derived directly from genome sequences. Here, the investigation of physical interactions of proteins with other molecules and cellular components is of particular interest. Different mechanisms control and ascertain the translocation of proteins from ribosomes to their 'working place' indicating a direct correlation of protein localization and function. State-of-the-art proteome technologies---basically the combination of liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry---can give representative access to proteome profiles from different subcellular localizations that are largely unbiased by the biochemical properties of the proteins.

Three LC-MS/MS studies regarding *L.monocytogenes* and *L.innocua* were published focusing on detailed analyses of proteins that (i) are released into the bacterial environment ([@b16]), (ii) are closely attached to the peptidoglycan layer ([@b17]) and (iii) were detected in sucrose density gradient purified bacterial membranes ([@b18]). Whereas two of these studies comprise results from both species, the investigation of the membrane so far was restricted to *L.monocytogenes*. To complement this approach (and the presentation in LEGER) we analyzed *L.innocua* precisely according to the protocol of Wehmhoner *et al*. ([@b18]) and identified 244 different proteins. The results of the mentioned studies can be pre-selected individually in the information system. LEGER currently refers to 970 validated protein localizations corresponding to 789 different proteins. The results are visualized within the integrated Genome Viewer allowing an intuitive recognition of the subcellular localization of proteins ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

LEGER is a portal for functional genome studies (concluding remarks)
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Functional genome databases have to provide qualified information for at least two types of research: (i) systematic approaches, such as proteome studies that generate new functional hypotheses and (ii) individual projects striving to validate existing hypotheses, both aiming at the functional assignment of individual proteins as the pivotal task. LEGER integrates knowledge that is relevant for listerial research but was so far distributed among numerous public resources (e.g. InterPro, KEGG and GO). The comparison between the original annotation by Glaser *et al*. and entries retrieved from the manually curated UniProt--Swiss-Prot reveals both inconsistencies and new functional insights (e.g. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Lmo0119). The ratio of functionally unassigned genes in the genomes of three recently sequenced pathogenic strains of *L.monocytogenes* strains is significantly lower compared with the reference EGD-e strain published in 2001 ([@b26]). In addition to the content of integrated databases, LEGER provides two independent services to improve the accuracy of functional citations: (i) The annotations of all five published listerial genomes (one *L.innocua* and four *L.monocytogenes* strains) can be inspected by an integrated BLASTP service that can always be accessed from the left frame. (ii) MineBlast can find and present most recent literature on homologous proteins and alleviate the functional assignment of listerial genes, such as lmo1695 \[[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and ([@b22])\].

However, comparative 'omic' studies naturally group results based on the acquired experimental parameters. Co-regulated, co-stimulated or co-localized proteins are likely to belong to regulons, physiological pathways or molecular machineries. LEGER supports the generation of functional hypotheses by providing visualization tools, such as the KEGG pathway viewer. Users can submit any group of genes or proteins exhibiting a common feature (e.g. up- or down-regulated) and immediately will recognize which physiological and signaling pathways are affected ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). LEGER integrates proteome projects systematically and allows the exploration of data across projects, such as demonstrated for the subcellular localization of proteins. We suppose that data integration of post-genome studies will play a pivotal role in the understanding of the unique capacity of listerial species to adapt to adverse conditions. Consequently, we currently collect studies (see topic 'Annotation') that are related to the characterization of different stress regulons and prepare their graphical presentation in LEGER (contributions are welcome). The planned updates will also follow the recommendations for the publication of functional genome databases ([@b27]).
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![Customized result tables are complemented by MineBlast and visualization tools, such as the Genome Viewer. The MineBlast report (partial) reveals functional descriptions for Lmo1695 found in literature that are currently not available in genome annotations. The Genome Viewer displays the genomic organization around a selected gene (Lmo0433). Each gene symbol provides functional assignments within Pop-up windows ('Feature'). Graphical tracks point to further computational and experimental information. Green bars above the gene symbols summarize validated knowledge about the subcellular localization of proteins. The Genome Viewer by default comparatively presents both *Listeria* genomes to highlight differential structures and protein abundances (data not shown).](gkj071f1){#fig1}

![The integrated KEGG Pathway Viewer facilitates the generation of functional hypotheses. A separate table summarizes affected pathways. Submitted genes or proteins are marked along metabolic or signaling pathway maps. For example, Lmo1986 and Lmo2006, two enzymes out of seventeen that are annotated within the 'Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis' pathway were found to be co-regulated and mediate the first steps of this synthesis (see partial view of the corresponding map).](gkj071f2){#fig2}
